Berlin, Germany
Summer Term III
July 1 – July 31, 2017

Berlin is a vibrant multi-cultural European metropolis with old world beauty and hip, modern scenes. Forever evolving, Berlin provides visitors with dazzling achievements of the 21st century against the backdrop of its past: Prussian and pre-WWII architecture stand back-to-back with chic, modern buildings and innovative uses of space, both old and new.

Academic Program: This course explores the culture of past and present Berlin through its literature, urban sites and relevant cultural events, and is recommended for students interested in German literature, culture and society. With Berlin as the classroom, students will have a first-hand experience of the city’s present day cultural life and simultaneously be able to explore the cultural commemoration of its past. Students complete two weeks online and four weeks in Berlin.

Eligibility Requirements: Program is open to undergraduate and graduate students with an overall GPA of 2.5/3.0 or higher. (Exceptions to the 2.5 GPA/3.0 GPA requirements may be possible for undergraduate/graduate students with an overall GPA of 2.0 or higher, with permission of the faculty leader.)

Courses: Requires online coursework starting June 27 and ending August 7. All courses count towards German minor. Students must take two courses (The Culture and Society course and one language course).

GET 3956 Berlin: Culture and Society (mandatory) 3 credits
GER 2952 Intensive German Language: Beginner 4 credits
GER 2952/3952 German Conversation: Intermediate-Advanced 4 credits (Satisfies the Foreign Language Exit requirement or FLEX)

Program Fee: $1,920

Program Fee Includes: Housing (double occupancy studio apartments w/ private kitchen and bath), One group excursion to Dresden, local transportation, two group meals, museum visits, most books, pre-departure orientation, application fee, CISI health insurance, and on-site support staff.

Program Fee Does Not Include: Airfare, FAU tuition (in-state/out-of-state rates apply), most meals, some books (est. $20), optional excursions (est. $140), and spending money.

Application Deadline: EXTENDED to March 1, 2017 or as space permits. Apply online through www.fau.fluidreview.com and pay the $200 application fee.

Financial Aid: Students may be able to use their financial aid for study abroad. The amount of the financial aid awarded and its availability will be determined by the Office of Financial Aid. Students need to have a current FAFSA on file and complete a summer Financial Aid Application in order to apply for funding.

For More Information, Contact:
Madison McShane, GS 212Q, 561-297-1080, mmcshean@fau.edu
Dr. Evelyn Trotter, Berlin Program Leader, CU276, 561-297-1294, etrotter@fau.edu